
SCRIBE REPORT RUN #1570  

Saturday 05 February, 2016

Hare: Prince Charles Look Alike Fucking Tosser

phuket-hhh.com

Total Pack: 99 PH3: 80 New Members: 1 Virgins: 9 Visitors: 7 Visiting Hashers: 2

Before we started we had a minutes silence for Popeye, who sadly passed away
yesterday. Popeye completed 722 Runs and holds the record for the number of Haring
with 111 Hares.... R.I.P. POPEYE !

Our French Leader called in the Fake Royal after his over elaborate instructions for his
K2 Run at the new dam, Chalong and thanked him for stuffing up the Runners who 
had not taken oxygen tanks with them!

RETURNERS in...Only two but we welcome the return of one of our ex GM's WANDA!

VIRGINS in...Five. A English lad, a Swede, 2 Frog lads and a Scotsman (no tits to soak today) but the 
Smelly made up for it!

VISITING HASHERS in...Slasher from Dubai ans once again our Visitor from the Isle Of White. 
Welcome lads!

RUN OFFENSES...Lucky Lek got the Scottish Virgin on the ice...for something?! I called for the Hare
and pointed out that the last time he Hared he gave out shirts for the first 30 Runners. Why did he put 
two girls doing yoga on the back. With the help of Pole Position and Twice Nightly..they PROVED 
it!...(well done girls) The Hare has the right name...TOSSER! Fungus got in Mannenken Pis and 
Google Ass. GA has been videoing the Runs and whilst getting the walkers on film..he caught MP 
SHORT CUTTING!  The Scottish Virgin came in and told us that someone had told him today was a 
picnic Run and not a 5km slog....yer mug ya! (he did thank us though!) BA got in Hill Bitch and said 
she had passed him NINE times...he would love to take her out for a drink ( join the queue!), as she 
would keep coming back for more! Minnie Mouse gets in The GM and Fill The Gap as FTG had lost 
her sun glasses and came back and forth to look for them. The GM found them but did not tell 
her...shame! Cartoon got Murkury in and told us that he took a girl from a bar and washed his hands, 
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told her he was a retired dentist...after he had his way with him she said...now I know you were a 
dentist..why asks M...cos I didn't feel a thing! The GM calls in WANDA as an ex GM..he inturn, calls 
in FTG and tells us that he spent 1 1/2  hours with her last night and did not notice she was no longer 
MIND THE GAP...but then again he wasn't looking at her teeth!

NEW SHOES..Ejackulator and What-A-Rat drank out of their respective new shoes, whilst Blue 
Harlot asks for volunteers to drink out of her shoes...now which one did the cat piss in?

DEPARTERS in..Just Tumble Dryer...show us your nickers on the ice...have a good trip back to the 
UK!

HARE in...Even as we were all mountain climbing, Mannenken Pis was not going to lose the Hash 
Shit, so Blue Harlot gave it back to him. Gm closed the circle.

ON ON
NOT CLEAVER


